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Letter from the Indigenous Delegates 

present at the Palace of Nations in Geneva 

Switzerland, to the Pope. 

Geneva, August 1, 1991 

Chief of State of the Vatican 

Pope John Paulll 

Rome, Italy 

The indigenous delegates present at the 

Palace of Nations, in Geneva, Switzerland, in 

debate regarding the Universal Declaration of 

the rights of indigenous people, convened by the 

"Working Group of Indigenous People" of the 

United Nations, hereby present and declare: 

In view of the declaration on May 3, 4, 
1493, of the Papal BulllNTER CETERA, by 

which territories of indigenous people are con

ceded to Spain and Portugal, without taking into 

account the material or spiritual rights of the 

indigenous people in case of ABYA-YALA 

(America) and other parts of the world; 

In defense of the sacred rights of the indig

enous people, and in promotion of human dig

nity and harmony that should reign among hu

manity on this planet, 

For all these purposes: 

l)we demand from the vatican state a de

nunciation of the unilateral treaty Pope Alejandro 
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Indigenous leaders meeting at the De
cember 1991 NGO conference "The Roots of 
the Future" in Paris signed a declaration de
manding that governments and international 
organizations guarantee the rights of Indig
enous Peoples to self-determination and con
trol over their natural resources. The declara
tion rejects the celebration of the 
"QuincentennialoftheDiscovery of America" 
and states that "the 11th of October, 1492 was 
the last day of freedom for the Indigenous 
Peoples of America". The signers also de
mand the right of Indigenous Peoples to par
ticipate in the UN Conference on Environ
ment and Development to be held in June in 
Brazil. Thelndigenousleaders wish to present 
an alternative modal for sustainable develop
ment based on the traditional harmonious 
relationship between Indians and the environ
ment. They reject the western development 

VI, as being contrary to the Universal Human 

Rights of Peoples. 

2)whereas the year 1993 completes 500 

years of a supposed spiritual conquest with

out clear rectification of this universal injus

tice, allowing the nation-states that have 

benefited from the inherintance of Pope 

Alejandro VI to continue progranunes of 

genocide and etlmocide, denying the indig

enous people the recuperation of a harmony 

based on reciprocal human respect, we de

mand that the Papal Bull of May 3, 4, 1493 

INTER CETERA be annulled. 

3)we direct John Paulll to accede to 

universal concepts of justice including the 

spiritual and material rights of indigenous 

peoples, in furthereance of life, harmony of 

human beings with our Sacred Mother, and 

the spiritual peace of the Great Creator in 

accord with the cosmo vision of each one of 

our indigenous peoples, free from all op

pression. 

Thus we proclaim in the name of Hu

man Dignity, in harmony with our Mother 

Nature and in the Spirit of Truth. 

Signed, the indigenous delegates, and 

organizations. 

modalbasedonamarketeconomywhichonly 
benefits the powerful and which is respon
sible for the destruction of the environment 
through over exploitation of natural resources. 

The following is the introduction to the 
declaration: 

We, the Indigenous Peoples of the world 
have been constructing, since the ancestral 
times, a culture, civilization, history and a 
view of the world which have pennitted us to 
co-exist hrumoniously with nature. This nor
malprocesswasinterruptedinAmericain1492 

by the European invasion of the continent and 
has meant genocide, the negation of our cul
ture, the violation of our human rights, racial 
discrimination, the usurpation of our natural 
resources and the occupation of our territories 
and sacred places. Currently the Indigenous 
Peoples find themselves very affected by the 
necessity created by the economic and cul
tural system imposed by the great powers and 
governments. At the same time we have 
contributF.Ai to the "development", sacrificing 
our peoples and resources without receiving 
any compensation. 

For a copy of the full text send $3 to 
SAil C. 
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(Panama, Ecuador) Indigenous 
Peoples do not expect a significant reduc
tion in the rate of destruction of the 
environment after the United Nations 
Conference on the Environment and De
velopment (UNCED) to be held in Rio de 
Janeiro in June, and demand that their 
voices be heard at that conference. 

For the Confederation of Indigenous 
People of Ecuador (CONAIE), the nature 
of the pre-UNCED negotiations held so 
far seem to point to the meeting being 
"great theater, with few concrete results". 

Oswaldo de Leon Kantule, a youth 
leader of the Kuna People ofPanama, said 
that he is opposed to the conference. He 
charges that it only provides a forum for 
governmental and non-governmental or
ganizations and leaves out the native 
populations who are "the true defenders of 
Mother Earth." 

De Leon insisted that the UN summit 
officially recognize Indian groups as the 
true environmental protectors and give 
them a forum from which to voice their 
demands after five centuries of exploita
tion, death and extennination. 

Indigenous groups say official docu
ments to be signed at the Rio meeting 
would hardly stop the 
current rate of envi
ronmental destruc
tion in the region. "It 
will be a grand spec
tacle where each 
government will 
want to appear the 
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mostprogressiveandlndian-friendly,''said 
CONAIE president Luis Macas. 

He criticized governments andNGOs 
for giving little importance to the "human 
aspects of conservation" during prepara
tory discussions for the Earth Summit. 
"We have seen governments and environ
mentalists from both North and South get 
deeply involved in discussions on 
biodiversity and technology, but without 
speaking about us (Indians), who have 
conserved theEarthformillennia,"Macas 
said. 

Delegates from the Ecuador ethnic 
conference had attended the Pre-UNCED 
negotiations which began in Kenya in 
August1990andendedlastMarchinNew 
York. For Macas, those who took part in 
the discussions "forgot the Indian tribes, 
who for centuries have lived in the forests 
and the high plateau of America." 

He said Indigenous groups through
out the world would present to the Rio 
summit a report showing how the Indians 
view the universe and demanding that all 
economic activity in areas inhabited by 
Indians be administrated by the Indig
enous groups themselves. 

Powerfulcountriesmustincreasetheir 
economic aid, but at the same time, change 
their paternalistic and imperialistic out
look on he south," said Macas. He blamed 
the market society and the capitalistmodel 
for75 percent of environmental deteriora
tion in the world. 

Vianor Perez, Kunaactivist, described 
as "contradictory", the fact that Latin 
American governments wholeheartedly 
back the conference and at the same time, 
approve of the cutting down of the Ama
zonianforest.Everyyear,closeto200,000 
acres of forest reserves are destroyed, 
tenitory which for centuries has provided 
food and shelter to the Indian population. 

"A fundamental issue that the confer
ence must discuss is the Indians' right to 
use their own land," said Kuna leader de 
Leon. "If some kind of agreement is not 
reached, the Indigenous people of Latin 
America will only be left with the air they 
breathe and the little land that surrounds 
them now." 

"We indigenous peopleofBrazil don't 
expect much from that conference," said 
Allton Krenack, the Coordinator of the 
Union of Indian nations in Brazil. "Be
cause the governments who will partici
pate have made the decision a long time 

ago about their environ
mental police. It is really 
just a show." 

Source: Inter Press 
Service and SAIIC 
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